
Host Steve Says:
		 -@-@-@-@-  RESUME USS PHARAOH MISSION -@-@-@-@-

FCO Braun Says:
		:: sits at the helm, continuing to maintain geo-synchronous 
orbit above the research facility ::

CNS Zhaan says:
		::gets into gear::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::plots landing on planet::

CO K’rust says:
		:: on bridge::

CEO Starks says:
		:: checks phaser setting and secures tool kit ::

CNS Zhaan Says:
		@::checks phaser::

Host Steve Says:
		 ACTION:  THE SHUTTLE BUMPS DOWN THROUGH THE 
ATMOSPHERE......HEAVY STORMS BUFFETING THE SMALL CRAFT

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ ALL: Okay, team. Here are the rules of engagement.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::rocks with the landing::

CO K’rust says:
		<Zimmerman> *bridge* : Zimmerman to bridge, Ensign Rinehart 
has collapsed.

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: on the bridge, standing next to the captain ::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ ALL: Weapons on heavy stun. Do not fire unless fired 
upon. Exercise extreme caution in your contacts with any people on the planet.

CO K’rust says:
		*Engineering* : Take him to sick bay, Chief.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::sets phaser::

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: trying to hold his stomach against shuttle's buckling ::

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  THROUGH THE SHEETS OF RAIN, THE BARE OUTLINES OF 
THE ATMOSPHERIC PROCESSOR CAN BE SEEN....JUST A MONOLITHIC OUTLINE IN THE RAIN

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ CEO: Mr. Stark, please try to set the shuttle's 
transporter for automatic recovery.

CEO Starks says:
@XO: How far from the main installation will we touch down?

XO Von Krieg says:
		@CEO: If we are underneath the storms, we may be able to 
beam site to site.

CSO Fist says:
		::at his station trying desperately to maintain sensor lock 
on the AT::

CO K’rust says:
		Lizzy: Would you assist our medics, Beth?

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ ::punches up site map::

CEO Starks says:
		@ ::reaches over to transporter controls, setting to 
tracking mode::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::sits, feeling nauseated ::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@CEO: About one kilometer on the colony's outskirts.

CEO Starks says:
		@ XO: If the storm is above us then the transporter will 
beam anyone back to the shuttle with one touch of your comm badge.

Dr. Lizzy says:
		K'rust: As you wish, Captain.  I'll be in the sick bay if 
you need me.  :: turns to leave bridge ::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@CEO: Excellent.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::listens::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::finishes touch-ups on uniform ::

CO K’rust says:
		CSO: Can we get a signal through?

Dr. Lizzy says:
		TL: Sick Bay.

CEO Starks says:
		@ XO: Do you want the AT to be beamed to the main site from 
the landing area?

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  THE COLONY SLOWLY COMES INTO VIEW.....ALL OF THE 
STORMSHUTTERS AND STORMWINDOWS ARE IN PLACE, MAKING IT IMPOSSIBLE TO SEE INTO THE COMPOUND BUILDINGS

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::rocks from buffeting:: CNS: Counselor, please use your 
unique talents to assist Dr. Lee. You and he will be responsible for assessing any colonists we encounter.

CSO Fist says:
		CO: Sir, you want a comm signal?  ::attempting to open a 
channel::

CNS Zhann Says:
		 @ :: looks out, worry creasing her forehead::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: arrives in sick bay to find Ensign Rinehart in need of 
assistance ::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@CEO: Affirmative.

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: assists the ensign to a table and begins diagnostic 
scans ::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@XO :Aye, sir.

Host Steve Says:
		 ACTION:  ALL OF THE EXTERNAL LIGHTS ARE STILL ILUMINATED 
ON THE COLONY....WHICH ARE BARELY VISIBLE THROUGH THE STORM

CEO Starks says:
		@ ALL: I've set the transporter to put us right on the 
perimeter of the main colony at the XO's command.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@CMO: Are you ready to open your mind?

FCO Braun Says:
		:: taps on the console idly, running a few routine 
diagnostics here and there ::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@CTO: Mr. Terrance, you are in charge of threat assessment.  
Keep us safe.

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CTO>  XO:  Aye, sir.

CO K’rust says:
		FCO: How low into the atmosphere can we venture, Jakob?

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::waits::

FCO Braun Says:
		:: perks up :: CO:  I can get us just above those storms... 
it may be a bit bumpy... any further down than that we would probably have to be at General Quarters.

XO Von Krieg says: 
		@ All: Once we enter the atmospheric processing center, Mr. 
Starks and I will attempt to stabilize the weather matrix if possible. Any questions?

CO K’rust says:
		CSO: Can you get a comm signal through?

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: sends the Captain a message via the PADD -  Captain: I have your Engineering Officer,
                                Ensign Rinehart in sick bay, he has Tyrellian Fever.  He should rest for 26 hours, he's sleeping now.::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ XO: No, sir.

CO K’rust says:
		*Lizzy* : Very well.

CEO Starks says:
		@ XO: Just point the way, sir, and cover my butt.

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: closes comm channel ::

CSO Fist says:
		CO: It keeps flickering in and out. Not full duplex. Too 
much static.

Dr. Lizzy says:
		*FCO* : Has the away team made it to the planet's 
surface yet?

CO K’rust says:
		*Lizzy*:  Doctor,  is this disease contagious? If so, would you 
prepare an innoculation?

XO Von Krieg says:
		@COM: Pharoah: Pharoah, we have just made planet fall and 
are attempting to enter the weather station.

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  WITH A THUD, THE SHUTTLE SETS DOWN ON THE LANDING 
PADD

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::rocks at the impact::

XO Von Krieg says:
		 @ ::shakes his head as if to clear his senses::

FCO Braun Says:
		*Lizzy*:  I tracked there vector going in... as they got 
within a thousand meters of the facility their signal began to break up... 
I am getting intermittent signals showing that they are on the ground...

Dr. Lizzy says:
		*CO* : It isn't contagious, captain.

Dr. Lizzy says:
		*FCO*: Thank you, sir. I'm on my way to the bridge.

CEO Starks says:
		@ XO: Ready to transport to what I believe to be the 
entrance to the weather control tower.

CEO Starks says:
		@ ALL: remember the transporter will beam anyone back to 
the shuttle with one touch of your comm badge.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ CEO: Thank you.

CEO Starks says:
		@ XO: Can't get a good reading on the buildings interior so 
we'll have to beam to the "front door", sir.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ ALL: Let's move out. ::draws phaser::

CO K’rust says:
		All: I have a bad feeling about this...

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::jumps up, phaser in hand::

CEO Starks says:
		@ ::stands, picks up tool kit, and phaser out in right hand::

CSO Fist says:
		CO: I think I have a channel open. Give it a shot.

CEO Starks says
		@ XO:: Ready for transport on your command, sir.

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: arrives on the bridge ::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ XO: Ready.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ All: Energize.

CEO Starks says:
		@::activates transporter::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::feels herself disappear and reappear near XO::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: walks to within earshot of Captain Mor'rok ::

CO K’rust says:
		COM: AT: Away team, do  you read?

Host Steve Says:
		 ACTION:  THE AWAY TEAM DISAPPEARS, REMATERIALIZING OUTSIDE 
OF A RATHER LARGE BULKHEAD DOOR.  THE DOOR IS EMBLAZONED WITH THE TITLE OF "PRIMARY ATMOSPHERE PROCESSOR".  THE RAIN DRONES DOWN, INSTANTLY SOAKING THEM

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::on guard, looking everywhere ::

CEO Starks says:
		@::talks to self:: Self: Guess it worked!

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::takes out tricorder and reads for life signs::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ ALL: Be careful for booby traps.

CEO Starks says:
		@ ::holsters phaser and takes out tricorder begins scanning 
door to see if it works::

CEO Starks says:
		@XO: Let's see if we're locked out.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::walks slowly and gracefully, like a cat, toward the 
door::

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  INCOMING COMM-SIGNAL FROM THE PHARAOH TO THE AT - 
IT READS "A........TEA......DO....U......EAD?"

CO K’rust says:
		All: There must be something we can do.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::looks over area for possible ambushes::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::hears transmission and thinks, good, we will have 
backup soon::

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  THE SURFACE OF LM-624 IS BARREN AND ROCKY...MADE 
MUDDY BY THE TORRENTIAL RAIN

CNS Zhann Says:
                                @::is soaked::

CSO Fist says:
		CO: Sir, it may be possible for us to hover in under the 
storms.

CEO Starks says:
		@ ::yells to AT:: ALL: I'm going to try to re-route some 
jumpers on the door mechanism.

CEO Starks says:
		@ ::connects a device with wires to the door panel::

FCO Braun Says:
		CO:  We may lower our orbit... I am not sure how much gain 
we will get in sensor performance...

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::nods at CEO, shaking water from her hair::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::tries to look at door:: CEO: Careful, Starks.

CEO Starks says:
		@ ALL: Got it!!!

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: door opens ::

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  THE DOORS GRIND OPEN.....THE INTERIOR IS DARK

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ :: peers into the abyss::

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: stands aside to let the security do their part::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: sits at an empty station and starts working on a way to 
locate any Jem 'Hadar on the planet ::

Host Steve Says: 
		@ <CTO>  ::raises his phaser rifle and enters first...the 
lamp activated::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::shines light in and tries for a sensor sweep::

CO K’rust says:
		FCO: We may have no choice, Jakob. I'd rather not, presently, 
though.

CEO Starks says:
		@::enters behind XO and CTO with phaser and tricorder at 
ready scanning for the weather control room::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ :: follows XO ::

FCO Braun Says:
		CO:  Aye, sir.  I'll do some preparations just in case.

CO K’rust says:
		::walks to SCI 2 where Dr. Lizzy is. ::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: pulls up information from her time at the research 
facility which has been downloaded into the Pharaoh's computer ::

CSO Fist says:
		CO: If they disable the storm generators our problems will 
be solved.

CO K’rust says:
		Lizzy: Getting anywhere?

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ :: tries to get in front of XO ::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ CEO: We'll try to re-route the primary controls through 
here.

CEO Starks says:
@:XO: I think I've located auxilliary control in this building, but readings are bouncing a little.

CO K’rust says:
		CSO: Let's hope so, Daven.

Dr. Lizzy says:
		Captain: Not yet.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ CNS: Counselor, your impressions?

FCO Braun Says:
		CSO:  Mr. Fist...?  Could you send me data on those surface 
storms...?  I may need it if we are to get closer to the surface.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ XO; unsure of anything yet, sir.

CO K’rust says:
		Lizzy:  Let me have a look. ::reaches across console to key 
some controls:: 

Dr. Lizzy says:
:: reaches to key in on the console, and feels K'rust’s hand under hers; startled, she says :: CO: Oh, Excuse me.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::walks slowly and cautiously into the corridor::

CEO Starks says:
		@:: tricorder beeps in approval:: ALL: Got it! 3 levels 
down an AUX control room for the weather net!

CSO Fist says:
		FCO: Aye. ::taps a few touch pads and sends data stream to 
helm::

CO K’rust says:
		::thinks to himself, 'proximity alert! shields up!'::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@XO : I feel only our own anxiety, sir.

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CTO>  ::looks for the nearest Turbolift::  XO:  There's 
a lift, sir.

CO K’rust says:
		Lizzy: Think nothing of it, erm, Ensign ::suppresses a 
smile::

FCO Braun Says:
		:: uses data and begins working on planet approach 
simulations ::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ CTO: Is there power?

Dr. Lizzy says:
		CO: K'rust, I'm worried that if the growth process of the 
Jem 'Hadar was also affected by the DNA changes, it could have been accelerated to a matter of hours.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ :: gets in front of XO, fearless now of death::

CEO Starks says:
		@::looks up from tricorder:: CTO: Sub-level 3, section 1A.

Host Steve Says:
		 @  <CTO>  ::walks over....and the lift doors open slowly::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		CO: If the colony was, in fact, attacked, we could be 
looking at several hundred reproductions.

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CTO>  ::brushes the wet hair out of his face::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@XO :Sir, please let me go in front of you, I am expendable.

CO K’rust says:
		Lizzy: And if one of them got to the colony... my people?

XO Von Krieg says: 
		@ :: cautiously watches the counselor::

CSO Fist says:
		FCO: The atmospheric processor is creating a cyclic 
funnel. You'll want to steer clear of it.

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CTO>  ::peers inside the lift....:: All:  It's 
clean.

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: enters lift::

Dr. Lizzy says:
CO: It's still speculation at this point, we don't know that anyone, other than myself, escaped the explosion.

FCO Braun Says:
		CSO:  Noted.

CO K’rust says:
		Lizzy: Do you have enough data to extrapolate the Jem 
'Hadar’s numbers?

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ :: enters TL::

CO K’rust says:
		Lizzy: True.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::gives the counselor a hard look:: CNS: Counselor, no one is 
expendable on this team. Caution.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::wrings out hair, dripping on TL floor::

Host Steve Says:
		 @  <CTO>  ::enters the level for Auxilliary Control::

CSO Fist says:
		::listening to the CO's conversation without appearing 
nosy::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@XO : I am not afraid, sir. My life for yours.

FCO Braun Says:
		:: sends data to Zimmerman on the power levels needed to 
boost the structural integrity field and inertial damping system ::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		CO: There's no way to tell at this point, Captain.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ALL: Move out, one by one.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ CEO: Let's move out!

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::frowns:: CNS: My life is non-negotiable, Mister.

CEO Starks says:
		@ ALL: On my way!

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ :: smiles quickly at XO:: XO: Sir!

CO K’rust says:
		Lizzy: Speculate. If one escaped and got to the colony, how 
many could it create?

Host Steve Says:
		 @  <CTO>  ::leads the way out of the lift on Sub-level 3::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::the team stealthily moves toward its destination::

CEO Starks says:
		@CTO: Section 1A, sir. Straight ahead!

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  IT APPEARS PRIMARY POWER IS OFFLINE.....ONLY THE 
DARK, RED, EMERGENCY LIGHTS ARE ILLUMINATED

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::phaser and senses at ready::

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CTO>  ::stops and crouches::  XO:  Sir....look at 
this.

CO K’rust says:
		CSO: I am sending our data to your station, Daven. Have a 
look.

CO K’rust says:
		::types in commands::

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: see the entrance to AUX control::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::looks at what CTO has found::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@:looks ahead and then couches:: CTO: What is it, Andy?

CSO Fist says:
		CO: Aye, sir.

CEO Starks says:
		@:: stops to see what the others are looking at::

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CTO>  ::points at a rather gruesome puddle on the 
floor...::  XO:  I've seen enough to know...thats blood...a lot of it.

CSO Fist says:
		::poring over data::

CEO Starks says:
		@ ALL: Let's keep moving; the faster the better.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ :: smells the air::

FCO Braun Says:
		CO:  Captain... we have worked it out... we can lower our 
orbit to within 50 kilometers to the surface... just above those storm clouds... although some of the crew may experience motion sickness.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ CNS: Counselor, are there any residual emotions here?

Dr. Lizzy says:
		Captain: Let's see if we can extrapolate what effects the 
new DNA had when introduced into known Jem 'Hadar DNA patterns.  :: keys up the commands and appropriate files ::

CSO Fist says:
		CO: Sir?...

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  THE AIR IS STALE...IT SMELLS LIKE SOMETHING IS 
ROTTING....

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ XO : Only fear, sir.

CO K’rust says:
		CSO: What is it, Lt.?

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CTO>  XO:  I agree with the Chief.....the sooner we get 
out of here, the better.

CSO Fist says:
		CO: There appears to be traces of Chameloid DNA, perhaps 
used to stabilize the Jem ’Hadar DNA.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ALL: Let's move in.

CEO Starks says:
		@ALL: The entrance is right there. ::points to door ahead::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ XO: And something....   ::wanders:: ....over there.
::points::

CSO Fist says:
		::looks frightened::

Host Steve Says:
		 @  <CTO>  ::leads the way::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::steps into the control room::

CO K’rust says:
		CSO: Chameloid? A shape shifter? Interesting.

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: moves to main controls::

Host Steve Says:
		 ACTION:  THE ROOM IS DARK....THE CONSOLES INERT

CSO Fist says:
		CO: Chameloid DNA can be...um...unpredictable.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ ::holsters tricorder::

CEO Starks says:
		@ ::begins to remove tools from the kit and scans unit::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::sweeps room with eyes::

CO K’rust says:
		All: Now, if we could get a message to Magnus...

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: plugs portable generator into ODN input::

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  THE AUXILLIARY CONTROL ROOM IS BARELY BIG ENOUGH FOR 
4 PEOPLE TO FIT INTO...APPEARENTLY, MOST OF THIS FACILITY IS AUTOMATED

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: hears the CSO and stands up ::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ :: sniffs, and can still smell the rot of something::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		CSO: Are you sure?!

CEO Starks says:
@ :: brings power back to the panel, but only the panel lights activate::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::taps comm badge:: COM: Pharaoh: Von Krieg to Pharaoh. We have 
entered auxilliary control.

CSO Fist says:
		Lizzy: Absolutely. See for yourself.  :: points to 
console::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ XO: I hear something back in the corridor, sir!

CO K’rust says:
		CSO: Can we neutralize the DNA fragments?

CEO Starks says:
		@ ALL: Tricorder is dead; going to take a little longer now.

Host Steve Says:
		 ACTION:  THE INCOMING COMM COMES IN "VON KRI...G TO PHA...RO...H.  
 WE H...VE ENT...R...D AUX....L...RY CONTR...L"

CNS Zhann Says:
		@::swings phaser toward the door::

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CTO>  ::hears the CNS and swings the rifle up and aims 
down the corridor::

CEO Starks says:
@ :: tries to ignore the fear he got from the counselor's words and works faster::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ CTO/CNS: Establish a perimeter.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ :: on one knee, ready to fire::

CO K’rust says:
		COM: AT: Your breaking up, First. Try to boost your signal.

Dr. Lizzy says:
                                ALL: Possibly temporarily, but not permanently.

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CTO>  XO:  Aye....::steps out slowly into the 
corridor::		

XO Von Krieg says:
		@CMO: Doctor, run an analysis of the organic matter as soon as 
		possible.

CSO Fist says:
		::sees the CO is distracted:: Lizzy: The DNA has a tendency 
to mutate and reproduce itself at random.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@::moves out slowly ::

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  THE CORRIDOR IS EMPTY

Dr. Lizzy says:
		CSO: That's why I doubt we'd be able to neutralize the 
fragments permanently.

CEO Starks says:
		@ XO: Bad news, sir. The ODN lines and the weather net are 
toast. All we can do is try to access the system from the main colony from there we'll be able to use the internal sensors, too.

CEO Starks says:
		@ ALL: Looks like we're going to get used to the rain.

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CTO>  ::motions to the CNS that he is going down a side 
tunnel::

XO Von Krieg says:
		 @::looks around the control room:: CEO: Status, Mr. Starks.

CSO Fist says:
		 Lizzy: I concur. This could be dangerous.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::still hears a stealthy sound and remains on guard::

CEO Starks says:
		@ XO: nothing more I can do here, sir. It's like the main 
complex isolated itself from this facility.

Host Steve Says:
		 ACTION:  FROM THE SIDE CORRIDOR WHERE ANDY DISAPPEARED, 
		 THERE IS A SHOUT OF ALARM, A FEW BLASTS FROM A PHASER RIFLE AND MORE SCREAMS...
.
CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::runs::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		CSO: We should see if we can come up with a way to stun or 
neutralize the creature, possibly prevent it from changing shape temporarily.

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: grabs phaser and spins around::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::phaser up ::

Host Steve Says:
		 ACTION:  THE SMALL CORRIDOR IS ILLUMINATED AGAIN BY 
 ANOTHER PHASER BLAST...AND THE SCREAMS STOP.

CEO Starks says:
		@ XO: Sir, let's beam out! 

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::thinks where, frantically looking for something to 
shoot::

Host Steve Says:
		 ACTION:  THE COUNSELOR HAPPENS ONTO SOMETHING THAT...LOOKS 
LIKE A JEM 'HADAR...ITS LIPS AND EXPOSED TEETH RED FROM    BLOOD...ON THE FLOOR IS THE CTO, HIS NECK BLEEDING PROFUSELY....AS THE JH SEE'S THE COUNSELOR...HE SEEMS TO MELT INTO THE WALL...DISAPPEARING

CO K’rust says:
		All: If we captured one, could we modify it's genome and 
reintroduce it?

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ CEO: Move out. :: quickly moves into hallway and attempts 
to visually locate team::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::shouts and shoots at the same time::

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: gathers tools and moves from AUX control room::

CEO Starks says:
		@ CNS: Hit the CTO's comm badge!!!

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::runs toward phaser fire::

CSO Fist says:
		::spins around at the CO's suggestion:: CO: Ingenious! 
::spins back and begins running simulations frantically::

Dr. Lizzy says:
CSO: I'm going to run these simulations through the station in Sick Bay, I'll let you know what I come up with.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::runs to CTO and wraps hands on neck, trying to stem the 
blood, shouting wildly::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: leaves bridge for Sick Bay ::

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: about to hit comm badge.... instead, follows XO::
 
CSO Fist says:
		Lizzy: Uh huh..... ::engrossed in thought::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@:: sees counselor at CTO:: All: Beam out, now!

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::hopes this will work ::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@::wraps her body around the CTO and hits comm badge::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::waits to see if team beams out::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		TL: Sick Bay

CEO Starks says:
@:: hits comm badge:: Shuttle: Computer, emergency beam out! All AT members!

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  THE AT DISAPPEARS IN A SHIMMER AND REAPPEARS IN 
THE SHUTTLE.....THE CTO GROANS AS HE TRIES TO MOVE....

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ :: sees Dr. Lee spring into action::

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: runs for med-kit::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ CTO: Be still!

CEO Starks says:
		@:: hands kit to doc::

Host Steve Says:
		 @  <CMO>  ::sedates the CTO::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: enters Sick Bay and walks to the station, brings up the 
information she had in front of her on the bridge, here ::

CO K’rust says:
		CSO: Try to raise the away team again, Daven.

Host Steve Says:
		 @  <CTO>  Gurgleurk  ::snore::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ :: backs away as CMO approaches::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::is covered with blood::

CSO Fist says:
		CO: Aye, sir.  COM: AT: Come in. Do you copy?

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CMO>  ::begins trying to stabilize the CTO::  XO:  He 
needs immediate medical attention...a Sickbay...all I have is a lousy first aid kit.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::hopes she helped::

CO K’rust says:
		::mutters to self, 'Come on, Magnus, answer!'::

CEO Starks says:
@ XO: Take the shuttle back to the ship with the doc and CTO. We'll stay and get the main complex on line.

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  THE TRANSMISSION COMES IN...IT'S CHOCK FULL OF 
STATIC AND BARELY AUDIBLE

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::stands dejectedly, watching CMO::

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CMO>  He needs a sickbay now....he'll bleed to death 
before we reach the Pharaoh.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::wills CTO to live ::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ CMO: You and Terrance return to the ship.  I want this 
shuttle under quarantine when you arrive.

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: runs to transporter panel, scanning for sickbay in 
colony::

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CMO>  XO:  He wont make it.....he's lost too much blood.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::crouches next to CMO and CTO to increase healing mental 
powers::

CEO Starks says:
		@ ALL: I found the sick bay; we can beam right to it!!

CSO Fist says:
		CO: It appears the AT has returned to the shuttle.

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  THE AT DOES NOT ACKNOWLEDGE THE PHARAOH'S HAIL

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ CEO: Energize!

CO K’rust says:
		All: Nuq! Still nothing.

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: beams all AT members to inside the colony's sick bay::

Host Steve Says: 
		ACTION:  THE AT DISAPPEARS AGAIN.....APPEARING IN 
MEDICAL...WHERE THE BRIGHT LIGHTS ARE ONLINE...MAIN POWER WORKING HERE, IT APPEARS

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::feels the pull of fragmentation::

FCO Braun Says:
		CO:  Shall I move into a lower orbit?

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <CMO>  CEO:  Help me move him to a biobed!

CEO Starks says:
		@:: helps CMO::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@COM: Pharaoh: We have casualties and are unable to return 
to the ship.

FCO Braun Says:
		CO:  Sir?  Receiving a hail through the emergency channel!

CSO Fist says:
		CO: The pattern enhancers keep blinking in and out, not 
enough to maintain a lock. I've lost them again. ::bangs fist on console::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::follows closely, willing CTO alive::

Host Steve Says:
		 @  <CMO> ::shakes head::  I hate these things......Computer:  
 Activate the EMH.

FCO Braun Says:
		:: opens channel ::

Host Steve Says: 
		@  <EMH>  ::appears::  Please state the nature of the 
Medical Emergency.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::works to secure the room::

CO K’rust says:
		:: begins pacing::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::at CMO's side with hands on CTO's head, trying for a meld::

Host Steve Says:
		 #  COM: Pharaoh:  This is Jeylim Kurtz of the SS Diatic - 
please respond.......to any starship on this  frequency...please respond!

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: after helping CMO, picks up the CTO's phaser rifle and 
heads to just inside the sick bay door::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ CEO: Starks, how far are we out from main control?

Host Steve Says:
		 @  <CMO>  EMH:  We have a critically injured man, and I 
 need your help to stabilize him...

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: continues to work in Sick Bay on DNA simulations ::

Host Steve Says:
		 ACTION:  THE CMO AND EMH GET TO WORK

CSO Fist says:
		CO: Incoming message, sir.

CO K’rust says:
		CSO: Great! Return the hail!

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: checks tricorder::

CSO Fist says:
		::hails and puts on screen::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::stays out of way, but retains meld ::

CEO Starks says:
		@ XO: 1 level up and 2 over, sir.

CO K’rust says:
		COM: Diatic: This is Captain K'rust. We read you.

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: mumbles to herself :: I'm an expert in synthetic 
medicines, not synthetic DNA. Damn it, Douglas, what have you done!

CO K’rust says:
		:: frowns ::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ :: glances at others, returns attention to meld ::

CO K’rust says:
		CSO: Scan for other ships! Quickly!

Host Steve Says: 
		<Kurtz>  #  COM: Pharaoh: Thank god, Pharaoh.  We are a 
medical transport on a mercy mission to the Cardassian Colony on Farquahr, and we have struck a barritic mine.  We have lost warp engines, and there are 10,000 people that need the medicine we are carrying. We need assitance.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@ CEO: Once we secure the room, you and I will make for the 
controls. ::stops for a second:: What was that alien?

CEO Starks says:
		@ XO: I can only guess it's one of Ms. Lizzy’s bad guys.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::looks over to Doc Lee and the counselor::

CO K’rust says:
		COM: Kurtz: We have your coordinates, Captain. We will 
assist ASAP. Stand by.

CSO Fist says:
		::scanning LRS::

CO K’rust says:
		CSO: Any other ships besides the Diatic?

CSO Fist says:
		CO: Negative.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ ::releases mind meld on CTO::

CO K’rust says:
		::really agitated now::

CEO Starks says:
		@ :: slings tool kit over shoulder and checks rifle 
settings::

XO Von Krieg says:
		@CNS: Counselor, I need you and the Doctor to find out what 
we're up against.  Did you hit it with phaser fire?

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: simulations are showing her that this DNA mixture would 
result in the Jem 'Hadar's obtaining some of the Chameloid's shape shifting abilities.  More than likely, they will be able to blend in like a chameleon, but not true shape shift ::

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ XO: I think so, sir.

CO K’rust says:
		FCO: Of all the bad luck! Set course, Jakob; maximum warp!

Dr. Lizzy says:
		*CSO*: Fist:  I'm sending you the results of my simulations 
so far.

CNS Zhann Says:
		@ XO: I saw it and fired, but it disappeared.

XO Von Krieg says:
		@::looks grave:: ALL: Set weapons to maximum. ::resets 
phaser::

FCO Braun Says:
		:: dreads having to leave the AT behind :: CO:  Aye, 
Captain. Enroute at maximum warp.

CO K’rust says: 	
		COM: AT: Magnus, we must break orbit. We'll return as soon as 
possible. Pharaoh out.

Host Steve Says:
		 ACTION:  THE USS PHARAOH LEAPS AWAY AT MAXIMUM 
 WARP....LEAVING THE AT BEHIND......

CEO Starks says:
		@::resets phaser rifle::

Dr. Lizzy says:
		:: keys the console to transfer the information to the 
Bridge Science Station ::

Host Steve Says:
		 -@-@-@-@-   PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-


